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PZltST NDOitBKENT on Supvy colJLst ltr 12000 of 18 Iqsr 1985

SubJ:

Drector, Natural Resources and KnvLronmenta Affairs
Dvson, Karine Corps Base, Camp ejeune
Assistant Chief of Staff, Paclllttes, Narlne Corps Base,
Camp LeJeune

1. Ubsequent to ay vlst to CO thls morning, I talked wltb
Kr. D. Sharp about k .Batz’a appeal and the fact I, Home,
CPO, advmed he would not change the package .signed out by
Col Airola unless I prov14ed JmtLfcatlon.

2. I advised Nr. Borne, Nrs. Downing and Hrs. Radabough that
Ks. Batz wan operating the gas chromatograph to perform official
VOC teat and she would be graded on the gas chromatograph work
at the end of thls alNasal period.

3. Nr. Danny Sharpe has addressed the current situation from
his position hlch Z am forwarding (see attached), lagree
Lth the conclusion tn paragrsph 4 of hs mmto.

4. Please advAse.

JU/.,ZAN I. llO0’N
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18 March 1986

Supervisory Ecologist

Director, Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs Division

LJBJ: FIRST ENDORSEMENT ON ELIZABETH A. BETZ LETTER OF 12 FEB 1986

(a) PD for Position #12229 dtd 22 Jan 86

i. The subject endorsement and enclosures (4) and (5) thereto
have been reviewed per your recent request. By the subject
endorsement., the Assistant Chief of Staff, Manpower, acting
as Senior Command Official denied Ms. Betz’s appeal of the
classification of reference (a) and her request that. her poSi-
tion be classified as "Supervisory Chemist, GS-1320-11" vice
"Supervisory Chemist, GS-1320-10". The endorsement ,forwarded
Ms. Betz’s appeal with a recommendation for denial to the
Special Assistant for Civilian Personnel via CMC.

2. I have no basis for rebutting any of the major points made
by Ms. Betz in her appeal. Further, on 14 March 1986,
Ms. Radabaugh advised that based on an audit of Ms. Betz’s
position and subsequent discussions with the Assistant Chief
of Staff and Deputy Assistant Chief of.staff, Facilities, that
in her opinion Ms. Betz’s current PD .is very accurate. Also,
the classifier indicated awareness and understanding that
Ms. Betz had been assigned new responsibilities in the areas
of hazardous waste identification, gas chromatography and
groundwater management and protection. Also, the classifier
indicated awareness and understanding that Ms. Betz has been
expected to work and was in fact working much more independently
than was expected under previous position.descriptions. The classifier,
based on her knowledge of professional chemistry and perception
of how the Camp Lejeune environmental program is operated,
reached her corlusion that these new duties and responsibilities
did not warrant upgrade.

3. I do feel that the classifier’made a major error in not
giving the incumbent’s position proper credit for new duties
assigned during FY-198. Be advised that Ms. Betz will be graded
during the upcoming annual appraisal regarding the use of the
gas chromatograph in monitoring groundwater quality. I am con-
cerned that the comments in enclosures (4) and (5) regarding the
gas chromatograph will undermine the command’s current initiative
to develop comprehensive in6ouse capability to monitor and
protect our groundwater from the major chemical contamination
problem which exists aboard base. With the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency writing letters to LANTDIV and HQMC expressing
concern over our progess in this areas, it is no time to be
de-emphasizing the role Ms. Betz is playing in this vital
program. Ms. Betz is currently running the gas chromatograph
weekly and as soon as she has the machin6 properly programmed,
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calibrated and quality control problems ironed out, will be
generating routine reports. I have carefully explained this
to Ms. Radabaugh. I do not believe that the significance of
these duties is properly understood because of their highly
technical nature and the fact that we are talking about a
relatively new field of technology and environmental management
aboard DOD installations.

4. Accordingly, I recommend that unless the Senior Command
Official is seriously considering reversing his decision to
deny Ms. Betz’s appeal, that no action be taken and that the
appeal be allowed to move forward in order to protect Ms. Betz!s
rights to a timely, independent review of her appeal by officials
more familiar with position descriptions of this type.

DANNY D. SHARPE
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